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" When a Girl"

Br A.w LISI.E

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER COCLXXII
(Copyright, 1919, King Features,

Syndicate, Inc.)

Vul's empty bed glimmered back

at me in the soft glow of the Chin-
ese lump that stood on the night
table next the bed.

The room was as empty as the
bed.

My heart began hammering again
with a recurrence of the terror I'd
felt down in the ravine when the
wrecked car crashed toward the
river. What had Evvy Mason done - .'

Where was Yal?

There is a little balcony overhang-
ing the Mason Towers side of

Dreu mtyold. It runs along under
the windows of the blue room and
the two rooms beyond. In one dash
1 was at the big French windows
which give on this balcony, tiling
them wide and ran out. But Yal
was nowhere to be seen. Half
desperately my eyes travelled down

to the dark, densely-wooded slope
that leads to the river bank. Then
a sound within the room attracted
me.

I turned and stepped in through
the window. There was Yal lean-
ing heavily against the door of the
big closet on the side of the room
between the windows and door and
just opposite tlie bed.

"Yal!" I cried, f was terribly

How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim

Many stage people now depend en-
tirely upon Marmola Prescription
Tablets for reducing and controlling
fat. One clever actress tells that she
reduced two to four pounds a week
by using this new form of ttie famous
Marmola Prescription and now. by
taking Marmola Tablets several times
a year, keeps her weight just right.
All druggists sell Marmola Prescrip-
tion Tablets at sl. for a large case.
Or you can get them by sending

price direct to the Marmola Co., SOI
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Mich. If
you have not tried them do so. They
are harmless' and effective.

"Oh!" Her tone held volumes of
| relief. then she asked sweetly,
j "Would you help me to bed?"
j "You overtaxed your strength
j getting out. didn't you?" I ques-
tioned as I helped her back among

? the covers and felt my sympathy
jgo out to her at the sigh with
i which site slipped back among the
| soft pillows again.

Yal looked tip at me smiling, ac-
j tuallv cheerful. I could see that
j she found great satisfaction in the

I thought that I hadn't seen Evvy.
j But 1 couldn't see why that should

I make up to her for the upset
I Evvy's visit must have caused,

i "Why didn't you ring for the
nurse if you wanted anything?" 1

| asked, feeling that this question had
an important bearing on things I

I must know. "Is there something
I I can get from the closet?"
i "No ?no!" gusped Yktl. "There's
? ?nothing there."

Some one phoned the nurse and 1
| had enough mercy to toll her not
i to come back upstairs 'til my sup-
per tray was ready. "I'm better?-

j much better, Anne. You can see
that, can't you?"

"Yes, I can see that." I replied,
I coldly, not at all sympathizing with
a Yal who didn't suffer, who didn't

; grieve over Sholly's death. Even if
i she had no business to care for
Sheldon Blake at all. it would have
been easier to forgive a woman wlio

| was capable of deep, heroic emo-
! tions that shook the very fonnda-
-1 tions of her life than to find any
excuse for a creature of petty love

! affairs.
"Well, then." went on Yal. an-

i swering what f had said as well as
the thoughts which must have writ-
ten themselves pretty clearly on J
my face, "you'll understand that I

ACIDS IN STOMACH
CAUSE INDIGESTION

Create Gas. Sourness and Pain.
How To Treat.

Medical authorities state that
nearly nine-tenths ut the eases of

stomach trouble, indigestion. sour-
ness, burning, gas bloating, nausea,
itc., are due to tin excess of hydro-
chloric acid in the stomach and not

as some believe to a lack of diges-
tive Juices. The delicate stomach
lining is irritate,., digestion is delay-
ed land food sours, causing the dis-
agreeable symptoms which every
stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artlhcla! digestents are not needed
in such cases and may do real harm.
Try laying aside all digestive aids
anil instead get from any druggist a
few ounces ot Bisurated Magnesia
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter

glass ol' water right after
eating. This sweetens the stom-

ach. prevents the formation of
excess acid and there is no sourness,
gas or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in
powder or tablet form ?never liquid
or milk) is harmless to the stomach,
inexpensive to take and is the most
efficient form ot magnesia for stom-

ach purposes. It is used by thous-
ands of people who enjoy their meals
with no more fear of indigestion.

WORKS HARD TO
AVERT FLU EPIDEMIC

(Government and City Health
Officials Warn People to

Keep Clean.
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"MyComplexion?
It Is Perfect!"

"It it wonderful bow toft tnd
smooth my tkin htt becomt since
I have been uiing Palmer's SKIN-
SUCCESS SOAP. It certainly pre-
vents the roughness and chapping
so often caused by exposure to wind
and bad weather. And it gives ire
that deliciously clean and com-
lortabla feeling."

Palmer's SKIN-SUCCESS Soap is anti-
septic, yet delightful?a very thorough
but gentle cleanser. It is charming to
use?and how it does soften the skin!

Try it juMt one*! Ask your Dealer.

-SUCCESS"!
SOAP SKIN-SUCCESSOi.uneM2Sc.SOcI
!\u25a0 LC* Fo* slin doubles, eruptions, wounds.l

BLOOD-SUCCESS üblets?2sc. I
I W For impoverished blood.

' B|o °Wyp. N.Y.j

For Superfluous Huir

| Urn DEI. ATONE I
n>e Lead:'.;, Seller fat 10 Year,

| QUICK -SURE-SAFE-RELIABLE I
Uss Fresh ns Wanted I

! Ask Your Dealer He Know, j

Stay Away from People with
Coughs and Colds.

"Avoid crowds if you want to
avoid influenza," says Association
for Improving the Conditions of
New York.

Keep your hands clean, drink
plenty of fresh water; sleep with
windows open; eat three uniform
meals a day including a good
breakfast.

People who have catarrh or fre-
quent colds invite Influenza, de-
clares a prominent Kentucky
druggist.

Tne membrane of the throat
and nose is raw, sore and tender,
and makes a lovely abiding place
for germs to thrive and multiply.

He advises an inexpensive home-
made Temedy that will bring relief
in less than a day and will stop all
discharge and sooth and heal the
inflamed membrane in a few days.

Thousands are making this be-
neficial remedy at home and any-
one who has catarrh or a cold can
do the same. -

Pour three-quarters of an ounce
of Mentholizeu Arcine into a pint
bottle, then fill the bottle with
water that has been boiled.

Gargle the throat as directed
and snuff or spray the liquid into
the nostrils twice daily. It's a
simple way to get Tid of cold and
catarrh and keeps the nasal pas-
sage and throat clean and healthy.

Nearly all druggists dispense
Mentholized Arcine in vials con-
taining exactly three-quarters of

4, an ounce, which is all you need to
make a pint of this healthful me-
dicine.

is the dentrifice that
contains the proper-

ties recommended as

ideal by United States
Army dental surgeons

I frightened. "Where have you j
been?"

i She stared at me with unmasked |

i hostility.
"When, did you come? How did

| you get in?through the windows

I from the other room?" she de- j
! manded.

"Why, 1 came in through the door j
] from the hall," 1 replied.

"Which way?" asked Yal. breath-
lessly, stigging against the old n...- i
liogany back of her.

"1 came up the back stairs," I
, replied quietly, watching her care- ,

\u25a0 fully as I spoke.

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1919, International News Service By McManus
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jshan't need the nurse after to-
night. But to-night 1 still want

| her. 1 don't think I'd like to lie
I awak call through the dark .hours
i and remember poor Shelly?smiling

i.id young one minute, gone the
next."

This was the first time since the
' tragedy that Vat hud mentioned
iShelly. It brought a quick response,
j "I'll slay with you, dear, if you
j like," 1 said.

j "Xo. 1 might really need the
j nurse for u hypodermic. Have you

| seen him?" asked Val.
"I'm going over to-night with

1 Jim. Virginia's been over. 1 think
she wants to come and tell you
how peaceful he looks."

"Peaceful?" Val shuddered.
"Sheldon peaceful! Why, Anne,
how could he be when he lived so
hard? He just flooded the place
with life and magnetism. How

j could he be peaceful when he saw
! death waiting to pounce on him

j just as he was living?just as he
| was getting "

I Val stumbled and stopped, and
! fumbling for something to help her
| out of her misery, 1 returned to

( Virginia.

i "Jennie's just come back from
j Mason Towers. Shall I send her to

I you?"
"Xo. What do 1 need of Vir-

; ginia Dalton's latest reports?" she
; said, and if her voice was creamy

! now it was thick and curdled. "He
I liked her once ?for a while, didn't

j he? And she almost threw away
I her chance to go back to Pat for
him. And now she's happy. I
wonder if she knows he died in
Evvy Mason's arms?"

"Val! That couldn't matter to
Jennie," I gasped. I

"Xo, 1 suppose not. She adores j
Pat too much to 'care a whit "

"Do you care so much, dear?" ,
The words fairly tore themselves j

from the depths of my subconscious 1
self and when 1 heard them rushing !
out to overwhelm poor Val and j
wrest her poor secret from her, II
was petrified with pity and with re- |
gret for what I'd said. But In the i
next second T stepped back In com- I
plete astonishment. Val flung her-
self high on the pillows and in a
wild gesture pointed a shaking i
hand at me.

"Hot out of this room!" she
screamed. "Get out of this room?-
and don't you dare come into it
again!"

To Be Continued.

CAN'T FOOIJ HIM
Cornelius on his first visit to the !

seaside went down to the beach at j
low tide and saw a big fishing

smack lying high and dry on the
mud ats.

"Hey, mister," he said to a fish-
erman, 'how do you get that big
boat down to the water?"

"AVe don't take the boat down to
the water, mate," said the fisher-
man. "The water comes up to the
boat."

Cornelius gave a harsh laugh.
"Say. mister," he said. "I may he

from the country, but I ain't goin'
to swaller that."?Houston Post.
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A SET OF PLEASING TOYS FOR
THE NURSERY

2910?Here is a comfortable Toly

pc.lv doll and a cunning cat. Towel-
ing stuffed with cork would make
these models floating toys. Plush,
felt, flannel, outing flannel, velvet,
drill and crush could also be used.
The doll could ho made of different
material below the arms.

The pattern Is cut in one si'/..
Either style requires yard of 27-
inch material.

A puttern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of
10c in silver or 1c and 2c stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed please
\u25a0end patters to the following
address:
gtte Pattern No

Name

j Address

I -Jity and State ...

LITTLE TALKS BY
BEA TRICE FAIRFAX

; | Did you ever meet a single soul
| who wouldn't ruther look at a

jpretty pink rosebud than at a
j withered old rose? And how

| many people do you know who nc-

j tually prefer a dirty and ragged

I small boy whose face was washed
; some time within the week to a
| pretty baby, rosy and clean '.'" Or

! maybe you've met folks who prefer

1 gazing on a broken-down cab horse

i sleek, chestnut coat of a splendidly
! groomed thoroughbred?'that's ab-
i surd, isn't it.

Allright. We agree. And agree-
| ing, we share the premises of our
argument.

Now. then, don't you know plenty
of folks who just naturally get an

'attack of envy whenever they see a
handsome man or a pretty girl?

i "He can't be any account," says

Clarence scornfully, of Edgar

i "He's too darn good-looking to
! amount to shucks.

Well, of course, the well-favored
human does get a little headstart
over the homely one because of our
aforesaid love of beauty and lie
may lean a little heavily on the
idea that handsome does as' hand-
some is. But an idea is a weak
sister on which to do a lot of leun-
ing. You have to bolster it up with]

a whole lot of good faith and per- \u25a0
formance if you count on it to |
support you.

So, if Miss Beauty and Afr. Hand- |
some are that and nothing more, j
where .does it get them? And if]
they get nowhere in this world of j
ours, what possible reason is]
there for envying them?

But if the good-looking human j
has a soul to match and a brain
worthy of its setting, what jaun- j
diced creatures we must be to have j
malice and hate in our hearts for |
a being who brings real contribu- j
tions to life.

The other day I saw beauty?Just!
as beauty, and nothing more ?just-
ify itself. I was lunching frugally |
(and unwisely) at a little white- j
tiled restaurant where the Danish |

buttercake is a thing to dream;
about. Next eat a pretty, rosy-1
faced girl, with marvellous big.
brown eyes and a madonna brow,
over which hair drooped softly from I'
a center parting.

We faced the big glass show win- .
dow, in which were temptingly ar- j

rayed pastries and buns and j
breads and cakes of the sort to i
make a fatmau shoot on sight any
doctor who says:

"Eliminate starch from your

diet."
And to that window full of cinna-

mon cakes and blueberry tarts
came two ragged looking citizens
who stood gazing from pricelist to
window and back again with faces
telling all too well that even a quar-
ters' worth of lunch was beyond (
them. Unshaven, ragged and bitter
of mouth and eye, they stood there
?inflammable material for the red
flames of anarchy to set ablaze.

Suddenly one of them looked
into the restaurant. His face was
working with hate and resentment. |
You could just see his mind ques-i
tioning the whole scheme of things
and his feelings lashing the fortu- |
nates who had the price of the j
meal he craved.

And then, his eyes faltered across:
the face, of the pretty girl. They
turned away. Returned. Eingercd.

lie nudged his companions. And
the other ragged man stared at the
girl. She was looking down and
didn't know. The men looked.

! Feasted. There was nothing impit-
| dent in their gaze. Nothing insol-
i cut or insulting. What their eyes

. held was sheer love of loveliness.
booking at these men, ragged,

theoretically down and out. It
seemed to me that there was some-
thing of imperishable good in their
souls, and that life hadn't defeated
.them yet. Perhaps only a dreamer
icould feel so, but I think there is
often a great practicality in dreams.

And when two hungry, rugged
men, bitter and sore because they
can't afford a meal, stand rapt and
spellbound before a beautiful being
who doesn't know they are on
earth and who hasn't any more
personal relationship to them than
a rose or a statue would have, I
feel that they haven't forgot how
to dream * ? Some of the
fineness of fibre that is part of our
human heritage is still theirs.

fee how the thing works out.
Just by being lovely the girl kin-
dled to rhomentary Hume the spark
of poetry in the heart of a tramp.
Just by being lovely a mountain
peak at sunset (Ills man with the
urge to climb. Just by being
beautiful a sunset can hold our
souls rapt.

It seems as if beautly were actu-
ally inspiration doesn't it?

VXPOPULAR NAMES
| What is there about that good old
.j Saxon word, housewife, that twenti-
l eth century dames should shy at it?
| According to Solomon, "many daugh-
ters have done virtuously," but the
jhousewife outranks them in excel-

i lence. A woman, registering, that
ishe might exercise her new privilege

j of voting, so dislike giving her occu-
pation us housewife that she called
herself "ottlce assistant," on the
strength of having occasionally re-
ceived ttnd replied to messages in
her husband's office. "Maid" was so
universally rejected by .voting women

jin domestic service that the term
["household assistant" was coined to

I solve wounded pride and "save the
; face" ?as the Chinese say?of those
jformerly designated as "hired girls."

When the New York City Y. Ah
O. A. instituted a course in domestic

Iservice to train girls?household as-
jsistants we mean, of course?in the
| essential task of the eight-hour dav

I now insisted upon, the applicants
i were so few that the course was con-
jducted at a loss for some time,
j Neither the character of the work
| nor the pay per hour uppealed to

Iwageearners. Now it appears that
| the training is so called by those
! for whom it was not intended, and
; the saving of sl2 or sl,*> per week
[so esteemed, that housewives tliem-
,selves have applied in such numbers
| us to constitute 9(1 per cent, of the
? attendance.

THIN PEOPLE
SHOULD TAKE

PHOSPHATE

Scarcity of labor, high wages de-
manded for sho u' hours are uniting
to return women to their original
work of caring for their own house-holds. Now that the di liability of
a woman vice-president is hour?
gravely considered by suffrage lead-
ers, thf4 returning swing of the p. 1 -

dulurn that reactionary impulse
that always follows ail extreme

seems likely to prevent women from
doing: "the world's work," as con-
templated, and force them back into
the "restricted field" which femin-
ists deplore.

The alternative may not have an
altogether unhappy outlook. The
average man marries because he
wants a home and children, it' his
wife cheats him in the promise she
weakens by just that jnuch her hold
upon him. it is time that mothers,
insteud of casting so much of their
responsibility for the training of
their children upon the schools and
teachers, assumed and discharged it
themselves. One not impotent means
of reducing the divorce evil is the
upbuilding of a deeper and more
conscientious interest in the home
and its occupants.?Detroit Free
Press.

The Perfect Woman
Milly?l suppose your idea of a

j[CATARRHAL DEAFNESS;!
j| MAY BE OVERCOME Jj
i 1 tf you have Catarrhal Deafness! l
; |or are even just a little hard of|!
i diearing or have head noises go toe
] [your druggist and get 1 ounce of 1!i iParmint, (double strength), andli
i [add to it 'i pint of hot water, and'!
! >ll little granulated sugar. Take 1J!
i itablespoonful four times a day. <'

ji This will often bring quick re-|!
.'lief from the distressing headi'
], noises. Clogged nostrils should 1 !
i lopen, breathing become easy and! '
; [the mucus stop dropping into the'[
iitliroat. It isicasy to prepare, costs! i
' [little and is pleasant to take. Any- 1 '
j l ine losing hearing or who has] [
i [Catarrhal Deafness or head noises''
! [should give this prescription a|[
<> trial. i |

perfect woman is one who has no

faults?
Billy?No, merely one who ac-

knowledges them.? London Ideas.

Recipe For a Mild
Laxative Cough Syrup

Mailo Will, Simple Sugar Syrup
and Mciitlio-Daxeiic In About

Five Minutes

Make a syrup with a pint of su-
gar an*d a half pint of boiling water,
cool and pour into a bottle or jar.
Then add the contents of a 2 M oz.

\u25a0 bottle of Mentho-Laxene, shake

jwell, and take a teaspoonful four to

jeight times a day for head or chestjcolds, coughs, bronchitis, whooping
'cough or catarrh of head and throat,
j Actually, the very first dose will
| show you the wonderful virtues in

\u25a0 Mentho-Daxerre. it is penetrating,
I healing, soothing and curative to a
greater extent than anything ever
discovered. Children like it arid
adults use it from Maine to Califor-nia. Physicians prescribe it, hos-
pitals use it, and why should not

| you enjoy the benefits of a cheap,
|homemade remedy, free from har-
jcotic, sickening drugs? Ask your
{druggist for Mentho-Daxene and in-
jsist on getting it, for it is guaran-
teed to please every purchaser or

I money back by The Blackburn
IToducts Co., Dayton, Ohio.?Adv.

.Nothing; I.lke Plain Rltro-Phonpliiite
to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh nml

to Increnne Strength. Vigor
and Nerve Force

L

sv

Sealdsweet Shortcake
Prepare some Sealdsweet grapefruit and orange

pulp free from membraitc; mix in the proportion
preferred and add sugar to taste. Have ready a
sponge-cake baked in a round, deep tin and split or
baked in two layers. Spread half the fruit mixture
0:1 one layer; add the second layer on top; place
on this the remainder of the pulp and serve. The
fruit for the top layer should be, preferably, re-
moved in unbroken sections, with grapefruit and
orange alternated in arrangement.

Free Book, "Florida's Food-Fruits7
The above is cue ol the scores of recipes contained in

book, Florida s 1 ood-Fruits," free copy of which you may
secure from your dealer or by writing for it to the Florida
Citrus L-ciiangc, 6ul Citizens Bank Building, Tampa, Fla.

FCTRUSjEXCnANOEIA

Judging from the countless prep-
arations and treatment* which are
continually being advertised for thepurpose of making thin people fleshy,
developing arms, neck and bust, andreplacing ugly hollows and anglesby the soft curved lines of health andbeauty, there are evidently thousands
o! men and women who keenly feeltheir excessive thinness.thinness and weakness nre often
due to starved nerves. Our bodies
need more phosphate than is con-
tained in modern foods. Physicians
claim there is nothing that will sup-
ply this deficiency so well as the
organic phosphate known among
druggists as hitro-phospliate. which
Is inexpensive and is sold by most all
druggists under a guarantee of sat-
isfaction or money back. By feeding
the nerves directly and by supplying
the body cells with the necessary
phosphoric food elements, bitro-phos-
phate should produce a welcome
transformation In the. uppeurance;
the increase In weight frequently
being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with
It a general improvement in the
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness
and lack of energy, which nearly al-
ways accompany excessive thinness,
should soon disappear, dull eyes
brighten and pale cheeks glow with
the bloom of perfect health.

C APT I ON:?While Bitro-Phosphate
is unsurpassed for the relief of ner-
vousness, general debility, etc.. those
inking it who do not desire to put on
flesh should use extra cure ill avoid-
ing fat-producing foods.

Sealdsweet oranges and grape-
fruit are tree-ripened

The co-operating growers of Florida who produce
Liese delicious food-fruits are pledged to allow them
to remain on the trees until fullymatured.

In the mellow sunshine the health-giving juice
stored and sealed in the superior Sealdsweet citrus
fruits becomes full-flavored, sweet and good, so they
need little if any sugar.

Sealdsweet oranges and grapefruit are thin-skinned,
and the tender pulp is filled with fruit-nectar, ex-
tracted from sun and soil and rain and dew, by Na-
ture's inimitable processes.

The Florida Citrus Exchange, an organization of
thousands of growers, sells Sealdsweet oranges and
grapefruit to wholesale fruit houses that in turn supply
ictail dealers. \our fruit dealer or grocer can fur-
nish you Sealdsweet fruits and willdo so if you insist.

This is the second in a series of eight ad-
vertisements, each emphasizing one of the
points of superiority of Sealdsweet oranges
arid grapefruit?the third will appear in
this space one week from today.

To get all the good of a Florida , 0\ j v/
orange, extract and drink the \ /* Y>j-ice. First cut in half, cross- VJI
vise, preferably using a sharp- 7; "VtXl
pointed knife. Then squeeze out /^i'stire Juice, with a glass fruit (?? ;*?squeezer, serving from glass, gran-

,\u25a0 ite or earthenware container?

Cultins Oranges.
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